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Abstract. Groundflasheswith positivepolarityassociated
with both spritesand elves
excite the Earth's Schumannresonancesto amplitudesseveraltimes greaterthan the
backgroundresonances.
Theoreticalpredictionsfor dielectricbreakdownin the mesosphere
are testedusingELF methodsto evaluateverticalchargemomentsof positiveground
flashes.Comparisons
of the measuredtime constants
for lightningchargetransferwith the
electrostaticrelaxationtime at altitudesof nighttimespriteinitiation(50-70 km) generally
validatethe electrostaticassumptionin predictionsmadeinitially by Wilson[1925]. The
measuredchargemoments(Q dS' = 200-2000 C-km) arelargein comparison
with ordinary
negativelightningbut are generallyinsufficientto accountfor conventionalair breakdown
at spritealtitudes. The measuredchargemoments,however,are sufficientto account
for electronrunawaybreakdown,and the long avalanchelengthin this mechanismalso
accountsfor the exclusiveassociation
of spriteswith groundflashesof positivepolarity.
The associationof elveswith largepeak currents(50-200 kA) measuredby the National
LightningDetectionNetwork in a bandpassbeyondthe Schumannresonancerangeis
consistentwith an electromagnetic
pulsemechanismfor theseevents.
1. Introduction

Initial efforts to establishempiricalrules for sprite and
elve occurrence on the basis of observations from the Na-

Sprites
andelvesarenewlydiscovered
opticalphenomena tionalLightningDetectionNetwork (NLDN) havemet with
in the mesosphere
overlargethunderstorms
[Franzet al., limited success.Spritesand elvesoccuralmostexclusively
1990;Lyons,1994;Sentman
et al., 1995]. Previous
stud-

with positivegroundflashes,but the majority of positive
ground flashesare not linked with sprites. Larger-thantiveground
flashes
thatstimulate
sprites
(Figure1) andthe
averageNLDN peak currents(> 30 kA) are associatedwith
globalexcitation
of Schumann
resonances
withintheEarthspriteevents[Boccippioet al., 1995;Lyons,1996b],but very
ionosphere
cavity[Boccippio
et al., 1995]. The present
large peak currents(>90 kA) are often linked with elves
studyconcerns
theuseof quantitative
Schumann
resonance
ratherthan sprites.The "slow-tail"ELF signaturehasbeen
methodsfrom a singlestation[Burkeand Jones,1995]to
linked with sprites[Reisinget al., 1996] and is oftenincorcharacterize
thelightning
source
(e.g.,location,
current,
and
rectly interpretedas a uniquemanifestationof a continuing
ies have also establisheda link betweenindividual posi-

chargemoment)andtherebyestablish
criteriafor spriteoc- current [Wait, 1960], which is common without an accomcurrences.The traditionalmethodfor measuringthe charge

panyingsprite. One assumption
made early on was that a

momentof a lightningflashis electrostatic
and is distin- large-amplitudeNLDN event(in termsof peak current)is
guished
fromtheelectromagnetic
method
usedin thisstudy. morelikely to createa spriteor an elve andthat spritesize
shouldincreasewith higherpeakcurrent.Resultshereshow
that
amplitudeis not a goodindicatorof spriteoccurrence.
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falls off still more rapidly. Thus if the electric
moment of a cloud is not too small, there will

be a heightabovewhich the electricforce due
to the cloudexceedsthe sparkinglimit.

In the samepaper,Wilson Wilson[1925, p. 33D] went
on to discussconditionsat 60 km altitude,whichis the typical initiationheightfor spritesfoundin recentobservations
[Fukunishi et al., 1996]. Wilson continues:

At a heightof 60 km, the densityof the air is

about1.6x 10-4 of thatneartheground,
while
the compositionof the air is not very different, sothatthe critical valueof the field may be

takenas30,000x 1.6x 10-4 - 480volt/meter.
To producesucha field at thisheighta thundercloudwouldrequireto havean electricmoment

ofl.7x 10•8 esucm(5000C-km).If weassume

Figure 1. A samplespritephotodocumented
fromtheYucca

the critical field to remain proportionalto the
pressure,a thundercloudwith an electricmomentof about1/10 of the abovevalue(i.e., only
a few timesthe electricmomentof an ordinary
lightningflash)wouldproducea fieldexceeding
the criticalvalueat a heightof 80 km. Thus if
therewere no alreadyexistingconductinglayer

Ridge Field Station.

teristicsquantitatively
from calibratedSchumann
resonance
observations.

2. Theoretical

Considerations

there is little doubt that a thundercloud

2.1. DielectricBreakdownin the UpperAtmosphere

would

itselfcauseionizationin the upperatmosphere.

In theearlypartof thiscentury,C.T.R. Wilsonlaid down

Thesestatements
pertainto the staticchargemomentof a
thundercloud,
but 40 yearslater, Wilson[ 1956,p. 315] apcal perturbation
of the upperatmosphere.In 1916, Wil- plied thisto the earlierspeculationthatthe momentchange
sonhad considered
the possibleinfluenceof the conduc- due to lightningwas necessaryfor a dischargeto the upper
tive upperatmosphere
on his electrostatic
measurement
of
atmosphere:"It is quite possiblethat a dischargebetween
the chargestructureof thunderclouds.His conclusion,"It
the top of the cloudandthe ionosphereis a normalaccomis unlikelythattherequisite
highconductivity
couldunder panimentof a lightningdischargeto Earth."
normalconditions
extendsufficiently
lowin theatmosphere These variousideasare illustratedquantitativelyin Figto be animportant
factorin theproblem,"wasfollowedby ure 2, referredto as the C.T.R. Wilson diagram. This plot
the fundamental ideas on the thunderstorm-induced electri-

speculation
abouttheelectricfieldof lightningcausing
ionizationof themesosphere
[Wilson,1916,p. 573]:
Thereis, however,thepossibilitythatthe electricforceproduced
by a lightningdischarge
below it mightexceedthatrequiredto causeionizationby collisions.A lightningflashmight
thusbe accompanied
by a highleveldischarge
extendingas a sheet(possiblyvisibleas sheet
lightning)throughout
thewholeregionin which
theelectricforceandthepressure
lay withinthe
properlimits.
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A morequantitativestatementof the sameideafor a static

thundercloud
appeared
in a laterworkby Wilson[ 1925,p.
33D]:

The electric force due to a cloud of moment M,

at a pointverticallyaboveit in the atmosphere
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maybe takenas approximately
2M/4•reor
a,
wherer is theheightof thepointaboveground.

101 102

While the electric force due to a thundercloud

fallsoff rapidlyasr increases,the electricforce
requiredto causesparking(which for a given
composition
of theair isproportional
todensity)
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ElectricField (V/M)
Figure 2. Breakdownelectricfield versusheightandcharge
moment.
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of thelogarithmof theelectricfieldversusaltitudeincludes

120

the decline of electric field with altitude associated with a
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verticaldipolemoment(M - Q dS) at theEarth'ssurface:
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Electric field variationsassociatedwith momentsrange in -o 6o
valuefrom smallintraclouddischarges
(-,•10 C-km) andor- _- 5o
dinarynegativegroundflashes(-,•100C-km [Krider, 1989]),
4o
to valuesdocumented
laterin Section4.2 for positiveground
3o id-High Latitude
flasheswhich causesprites(• 1000 C-km). Also shownin
Figure2 is thebehaviorof dielectricstrengthversusaltitude.
Seawater
Sincethedielectricstrengthof anygasis fundamentally
pro,
,
,
, ,I,
, , l,
10-14 10-1a 10-12 10-11 10-1o 10-g 10-a 10-? 10-a 10-S 10-4 10-a 10-2 10-1 100
portionalto density(ratherthanpressure)andsincedensity
o (MHOIm)
declinesapproximatelyexponentiallywith altitude(with a
10• 102 101 10o 10-1 10-2 10-a 10-4 10-s 10-• 10-? 10-• 10-• 10-1o 10-11
scaleheightcloseto 7 km [Whipple, 1954]), the variation
x, Relaxation Time (s)
of dielectricstrengthis nearly a straightline in Figure 2.
Two curvesfor breakdownstrengthare shown:(1) the one Figure 3. Electrostaticrelaxation time versus altitude
pertainingto the conventionalair breakdownthatWilsonen- (adaptedfrom Hale [ 1984]).
visionedand (2) the theoreticalpredictionfor electronrunaway breakdownfrom Gurevichet al. [1992]. The latter
modeequations
for the electricandmagneticfieldsare obcurveis givenby

,.•:....,,•:•
ß Midlatitude
Day
"Quiet"

•

"Typical"
of-100
Measureme
O/½r,
Surfac

tained:

E(z)-218p--• ,
wherep(z) is thealtitudedependent
densityof air.
Consistentwith Wilson's[1925] previousstatement,for
every value of momentchangeexistsa critical altitudeat
which the local electric

field exceeds the local dielectric

strength.The preciselocationof breakdownis notpredicted,
butthe altituderangeoverwhichbreakdowncouldinitiateis
boundedby the respectivebreakdownlines. Uncertaintyin
the altitudeof spriteinitiationcausesuncertaintyin the momentchangerequiredfor breakdown.
2.2. Relaxation Time in the Mesosphere

The predictionsof Figure 2 are strictly valid if the upper atmosphere
is non-conductive,
as Wilson[ 1916]himself
noted.In response
to the field increaseof a lightningground
flash,theconductiveupperatmosphere
nullifiesthe imposed
electricfield. The local responsetime is the electrostatic

relaxation
time (e/a) whosealtitudedependence
wasconsideredby Hale [ 1984] andby Roussel-Duprd
and Gurevich
[1996]. This dependenceis plottedin Figure 3 for both
daytimeandnighttimeionospheric
conditionsat midlatitude
[Hale, 1984]. If the momentchangeoccursin a time shortin
comparison
with the localrelaxationtime, the predictionsin
Figure2 shouldbe accurate.The timescalefor chargetransfer is thereforeof majorimportancein the ELF observations
to be discussed.

2.3. Excitation of the Earth-IonosphereCavity

4a2eo2•rfhsin(Trv)
Ez(f)_iI(f)dSv(v+l)P•ø(-co
[m.VHz]' (3)

-

4ahsin(Trv)m.Hz '

(4)

respectively.Thesefieldsareproducedby a cloud-to-ground
(CG) lightningstrokein an idealized,sphericallysymmetric

Earth-ionosphere
cavity.In (3) and(4), P•ø(z)andP• (z)
areLegendre
functions
withcomplexsubscripts,
I(f) dS is
the vertical currentmomentof the lightninggroundflash,
and v is the complexeigenvaluewhich describesthe propagationand dissipationcharacteristics
of the atmosphereas
a functionof frequency.The variablesa and h are the radiusof the Earth (6.37 Mm) andtheheightof the ionosphere
(80 kin), respectively,0 is the greatcircledistancebetween
the lightningandreceiver,eois the permittivity,and i is the
squareroot of -1.
The complexeigenvaluev can be calculatedby the followingequations:

v(f) [v(f) + 1] -- (ka$)2,

(5)

$- (--Cv)-i(5.49•),
(6)

1.64
- 0.1759
Inf +
0.01791(ln
f)2,

(7)

0.063fø'•4
[Mm
dB
]' (8)

wherek is the wavenumber,
$ is the sineof the modeeigeOn the basisof the simultaneous
spriteand electromag- nangle,C is the speedof light, V is the phasevelocity,a
neticobservations
of Boccippioet al. [ 1995],theassumption is theattenuation
constant,
andf = w/2•r is thefrequency
is that the positivegroundflashassociatedwith the sprites [Jones,
1967].Thequantities
C/V anda arebothvaluesdeandelvesalsoexcitesELF radiationin theEarth-ionosphere rivedfromIshaqandJones's[1977] numericalmodelfor the
cavity. From the modelsof Wait [1996], Jones[1967], and ionospherethat useda measuredionosphericprofile [Jones,
Ishaq and Jones[1977], the frequency-dependent
normal 1967].
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2.4. Wave Impedance

in practicethe magneticfield has been usedbecauseof its
more accurate calibration.

The currentmomentsof theparentpositivegroundflashes
2.6.1. Direct integration of the current moment. Givare major targetsin this study,but they cannotbe deteren
thefrequencyspectrumof thecurrent,the verticalcharge
mined from (3) and (4). Comparisonsmustbe made with
moment
involvedin the groundflashcan be calculatedby
the waveimpedance
(E/H), whichdependsonly on the
several
methods.
The moststraightforward
methodis to assource-receiver distance and not on the form of the source
sume
a
charge
height
dS
(horizontal
charge
transfersdo not
current[Jonesand Kemp,1971]. The formulafor the wave
excitea uniformEarth-ionosphere
cavity)andthenintegrate
impedanceis
the time seriesof the currentto estimatethe chargetrans-

z(f)--i aeo27rfP3(-cosO)
co0)[•]' (9)
The wave impedanceis a uniquefunction of the sourcereceiverseparationandcanbe usedto determinethe distance
to thelightningsource[JonesandKemp,1971]. By comparing therecordedwaveimpedancewith thetheoreticalwaveforms,therangeto thesourcecanbe estimatedwith an error

ferred.

Note thatin thenormalmodeequations
the currentI(t)
is notprovidedbutratherthecurrentmoment,I(t) dS. The

latterquantityis dividedby a heightof 5 km for the channel
lengthof the lightningresultingin the actualcurrent.This
heightis basedonobservations
of theheightof thedominant
positivechargelayerin mesoscale
convectivesystems[Marshall et al., 1996;Shepherdet al., 1996; Williams,1998].
on the order of severalhundredkilometers [Burke and Jones,
It is importantto notethat this methodis accurateonly
1995; Boccippioet al., 1998].
if all frequenciesof the currentmomentspectrumare available. Sincethe timescaleof lightningprocesses
canbe mi2.5. Global Source Location
croseconds,
a very wide bandwidthis neededto avoidlossof
Giventhebearingto theeventandtherangefromthewave information about the waveform. Because the actual bandimpedancecomparisons,
the sourcecan be uniquelylocated width of our systemextendsonly to ,.•120 Hz, all the inforon the Earth. To calculatethe bearingto the event,the stan- mation is lost aboutthe actualcurrentwaveformat higher
dard crossed-loopmethodwas used. A bestfit line can be frequencies,which distortsthe derivedtime waveformand
plottedfrom theLissajouspatternthatis tracedoutwhenthe affectsthe integration.For this reason,effortsto calculate
two orthogonalmagneticfield components
are plottedon an the chargetransferwithoutneedingthe extendedbandwidth
x-y plot. This line is perpendicular
to the actualgreatcircle information(i.e., by workingin the frequencydomain)have

bearing
totheevent.
The180øambiguity•
isr_,esolved
bycal- alsobeenpursued.

culatingthe measuredPoyntingvector,E x H, whichpoints
2.6.2. Impulsive estimateof the chargemoment. The
awayfrom the sourceon thisgreatcircle.
secondmethodis to determinethe chargetransferdirectly
from the normalmodeequations.Assuminga crudemodel
2.6. Calculating the Charge Moment
of lightningcurrentas an exponentialform in the time doGiven the sourcedistance0, the electric and magnetic main [Sentman,1996],
spectrafor the recordedeventcan then be comparedwith
(10)
as [,4.,4,
the theoreticalspectra(equations(3) and (4)) to estimate
the source current moment. In fact, if the recorded com-

plex spectrumis dividedby the theoreticalcomplexspectrum (with a hypotheticalwhite-noisesource),the resultis

thefrequency
spectrum
of thesourcecurrent,I(f) dS.

transformingto the frequencydomainand letting r go to
zero,

Iods

j2•rf +
This createsa few complications.Division by the theoIods r
reticalspectrumis divisionby the systemresponsein amplitude and phase. The systemresponsehas band edgesat 3
j27rfr + 1
and 120 Hz anda deepnotchat 60 Hz. Invertingthis would
= Iods r
(for 2•'f << l/r)
effectivelydivideby zeroin severalplaces,producingincor(11)
= QdS [C.m],
rect valuesfor thesefrequencies,
whichwereeffectivelylost
whentheywerefilteredout. Thus,insteadof dividingby the the chargemomentQ dS is derivedfrom the currentmotheoreticalspectrum,the recordedspectrumis multipliedby mentI(f)dS. As r getsveryshort,the frequency
speca modifiedversionof the theoreticalspectrumsothatthere- trum of the currentbecomesnearlyflat (sinceasr • 0, the
sultingI(f)dS is still zeroin the frequencyrangeswhere time waveformapproachesa delta functionif Q -- Ior is
thereis no information.Thesemodifiedspectracan be in- held constant).For time constants
shortin comparisonwith
terpretedas the inverseof the theoreticalspectrumwith the Schumann
resonance
timescales,
I(f) dS canbereplaced
in
frequenciesoutsideof the band edgesand near the 60 Hz the normalmodeequations
with Q dS. Giventhiscondition,
notch zeroed out. The effect of the constantbackground thefrequency
spectrum
I(f) dS canalsobeviewedasa diSchumannresonances,which effectively lower the signal- rect measureof the amountof chargetransferred(any point
to-noiseratio of the recordedspectra,is ignored.Although on the graphgivesan estimateof Q dS). Fortuitously,the
in principlethe chargemomentis extractablefrom eitherthe timescalesof Schumannresonances
(characterizedby the
electricor magneticfield (following equations(3) and (4)), time light takesto travel aroundthe world) are long com-
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paredto mostlightningprocesses.
The exceptionto thisrule

If an unknownrecordedspectrumis squaredin magnitude
is thelongcontinuing
currentwhichis an importantaspect andthereciprocalof the resultinggraphis plottedasa func-

tionof f2, theoutcome
isa graphthatissimilarto(14). A

of this study.

For an exponentialcurrentwaveformwith a finite time linearleastsquares
linecanthenbefittedtothegraph.From
constant,thismethodwill alsosystematically
underestimate the slopem of thisline, the amplitudeof the originalwavethe amountof chargetransferred.This canbe shownby us- form is obtainedfrom (17):
ing a well-knownpropertyof theFouriertransform,
271'

IodS
- A- x/• [A.m].

X(O)
- / z(t)
dt,

(19)

(12)By using(17) and(18), thetimeconstantfor chargetransfer
can be obtained:

whichstatesthat the integralof the time domainwaveform
is the valueof the frequencyspectrumat f = 0. Sincethe
Fouriertransformof an exponentialhasits maximummagnitudeat f = 0 (from equation(11)), the valueat any other
frequencywill be lower and will producea lower valuefor
the chargemoment.So the only usablefrequencythatwill
notunderestimate
theamountof chargetransferred
is theDC
value(f = 0), whichis outsideof the systembandpass.
An importantfeatureof the impulsiveestimationfor the

(20)

To find the parametersof the currentmomenttime waveform, theinverseof the squaredmagnitudeof the frequency
spectrumis graphedagainstthe squaredfrequency.The parametersof a linearleastsquaresline arethencalculated,and
(19) and(20) areusedto gettheamplitudeandtime constant
for
the time waveform.Finally, the amplitudeandtime concharge
transfer
is itsindependence
of thesystem
bandwidth,
stant
are multipliedto obtainthe chargemoment.Note that
unlike the time-domainintegration.The impulsiveestimafrom
(18), they interceptb is the reciprocalof the squareof
tion is alsonot dependenton the assumption
that the timethe
charge
moment. Thus the amountof chargetransferred
domainwaveformfor the currentis exponential.Any wavecan
be
obtained
directly from the value of the bestfit line at
form characterizedby a time scalingparameterand which
will causethe functionto convergeto a deltafunctionin the
limit of very small timescalesis a permissiblerepresenta3. The Storm and The Measurements
tion. The measurementis insensitiveto waveformshapein
this limit.
3.1. MesoscaleConvectiveSystem
2.6.3. Charge moment and time constantestimatesasThe majority of measurementsdiscussedin this paper
sumingan exponentialcurrent. A thirdmethodto deterwere obtainedfrom one large mesoscaleconvectivesystem
mine the momentchangeretainsthe assumptionof an ex(MCS) in the centralUnited States. During the late afterponentialcurrentbut doesnot rely on eitherextendedbandnoon
of July 23, 1996, isolated convectivestorms (some
width or a short time constant. This method should be acsevere)developedalong the ColoradoFront Range. Durcurateif the lightningcurrentconformsapproximatelyto a
ing the early eveningtheseclustersof stormsmergedinto a
simpleexponential
decayandif thecurrentsourcespectrum
larger-scale
MCS, whichthenmovedintosoutheastern
Colis not wider thanthe recordingbandwidth.
oradoandeasternKansas.After localmidnight(0600 UTC,
Returningto theFouriertransformof theexponential
time
July 24, 1996) the convectionorganizedinto a classicbow
waveformin (10), if the squaredmagnitudeof the current
echoMCS while movingthroughthe Texas-Oklahomapanspectrum
(whereA = Iods) is inverted,theresultis
handle(as shownin the GOES satelliteimagein Figure 4).

id$l
II(/)
2- -- f2+ •rr '

(13)

withf2 astheindependent
variable
[Huang,1998].Equation (13)can then be rewritten as

Yucca
Ridge

Obgervatory.

y - mz + b,

{

(14)

.......
ftfllT
R;!.Site

--

where we define
X

'"-

f2•

'•r½?
'•J•July
24,•1996
;'

(15)

(•6)

II(f) dSl2'

(17)

2

1

Figure 4. GOES infraredimage of the July 24, 1996,
MesoscaleConvectiveSystem(MCS) overKansasandOklahoma (0702 UTC). MIT RI, MassachusettsInstitute of
Technology,RhodeIsland.

- (QdS)2.
(18)
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km 2. Between 0000 and 1200 UTC the NLDN recorded

theground[Polk,1982].Thecomplete
amplitude
andphase
response
of themagnetic
coilsismeasured
withtheexternal

85,900 strokesfor a limited area which containedmost of

solenoidal

The stormat its peakhada radararealcoverageof 65,000

coils.

the MCS, of which5.2% were positive.The highestoverTo provideaccuratetime stampsfor the electromagnetic
all flashrate occurredaround0700 UTC. The average-CG
data, a Global PositioningSystem(GPS) antennais used.
peak currentwas 21 kA while the +CGs averaged31 kA Thesetime stampsprovideabsolutemillisecondtime resoluduringthisperiod.
tion of events,whichallowscomparisons
with otherrecording
stations
and
data
sets,
most
notably
from
the National
3.2. MassachusettsInstitute of TechnologyRecording
Lightning
Detection
Network.
The
current
method
usedto
Station (Rhode Island)
clock eventsis a major improvementover that availablein
The electricand magneticfield transientswere continu- the earlier study[Boccippioet al., 1995].
ouslyrecordedat the Massachusetts
Instituteof Technology (MIT) field stationin WestGreenwich,RhodeIsland 3.3. Yucca Ridge Observations(Colorado)
[He&man et al., 1998],throughout
theperiodof theJuly24,
3.3.1. Video observationof sprites and elves. At the
1996, storm. The satellitepicturein Figure4 showsthat YuccaRidgeField Station(YRFS) locatednearFort Collins,
the regionaroundthe field stationwas clear of convective Colorado(40.67øN, 104.93øW), the SPRITES '96 field camweather,which facilitatedobservationsof the relativelyiso- paignobtainedlow-lighttelevision(LLTV) measurements
of
lated stormsoutheastof the YuccaRidge stationdiscussed spriteand elve eventstime-stampedby GPS. Theseevents
in section3.3. The recordingstationis locatedat 41.62øN occurredabove High Plains MCSs. These measurements
latitudeand71.73øWlongitudein a woods,-•5km fromthe were used to determinethe times of maximum sprite and
nearestmajor highway.
elve intensity,which were comparedwith the returnstroke
The recordingequipmentconsists
of a ball antennaand timesandthechargetransferred
in thepositivegroundflashtwoperpendicular
magneticcoils.The verticalelectricfield es. During the time period (0300-0900 UTC) in which
is measured
usingPolk's[ 1982]originalantenna,
whichcon- sprites were under continuousLLTV optical surveillance
sistsof a spherical
electrode
with a radiusof 15 incheson a from the YRFS, a then record number of transient luminous
10m pole[Keefeet al., 1973].Theelectricfieldsignalfrom eventswere detected,245 sprites,24 elves, and 35 elvetheantenna
passes
througha preamplifier
housed
insidethe spritecombinations.The starttimes and durationsfor each
sphereandthenthrough600feetof shielded
twisted-pair
ca- event were loggedfrom GPS time taggedvideo to within
ble to an amplifierwith a notchfilter at 60 Hz housedin an the 16.7 ms video field duration. The averagepeak currents were 61 kA for sprite+CGs, 107 kA for elve-sprite
equipmentshelter.
Thetwomagneticcoilsareidenticalin configuration,
each combinations,and 120 kA for pureelves. This was consis7 feet long and 3 inchesin diameterwith permalloycores tentwith findingsfrom paststorms[Boccippioet al., 1995;
and 30,000 turnsof wire. The coilsare alignedwith the ge- Lyons,1996a]. Comparisons
with Next GenerationWeather
ographicnorth-south
andeast-west
axes,buriedin trenches, Radar (NEXRAD) basereflectivitysuggestedthat the vast
and immobilizedwith sandbags. The coils are encasedin majority of spritesand elveswere associatedwith reflectiv6 inch diameterPVC pipe helicallywoundwith 210 turns ities of less than 40 dBZ. These events showed a clear tenof wire to form excitation coils for calibration. These calidency to avoid the high-reflectivityconvectivecoresat the
brationcoilsextendpasttheendsof themagnetometer
coils leadingedgeof the systemandwere clusterednearthe censuchthatthe magneticfieldsdetectedby the coil from the ter andrear of the large trailingstratiformregion. Analysis
solenoidareuniformto within 1%. Thesesignalsarerouted of regionalcompositeradarreflectivitymapssuggested
that
in the same fashion as the electric field signalsto an am- a radar "bright band"patternmay have been the featureto
plifierandnotchfiltersat 60 and 120 Hz in the equipment whichthe spritesandperhapselveswere mostcloselyassoshelter.

ciated [Nelson, 1997].

Two computers
eachrecorddigitizeddatafromthreeana3.3.2. Brightnessmeasurementsof sprite events. For
logchannels,
twofor themagneticfieldandonefor theelec- the SPRITES '96 campaign,Utah StateUniversityoperated
tric field. One computerrecordscontinuously
andaverages threecamerasfrom the YuccaRidge Field Station: a solidmultiplespectrato recordthe background
Schumann
reso- state bare CCD imager and two intensifiedIsocon video
nances[He&man et al., 1998]. The othermachinerecords cameras.The measurementsof the sameeventson July 24,
the transientswhich exceeda presetthresholdin the az- 1996, documented
with ELF methods,enabledcomparisons
imuthalmagneticfield abovethe background
resonances.of thelightningchargemomentandrelativespritebrightness
The usualmagneticpower (amplitude)thresholdfor the over the full rangeof sourceexcitationstrengths.All three
opticalinstrumentswere coalignedandmountedon an elec120Hzband
pass
is ¾/(H,2s
+ H•2w)/2
= 11.6tzA/m.
The amplitudeandphaseresponseof the sensorsare es- tronicallysteerablealt-azimuthtripodprovidingpointinginsentialfor extractinginformationon lightningcurrents.For formationto an accuracyof ,-•1ø. The fieldsof view'of the
the electricsensorthe phaseresponse
is obtainedwith an cameraswere all relatively small (20ø-30ø), and the Yucca
auxiliaryexcitationelectrodeplacedin closeproximityto Ridge patrolcamerasprovidedazimuthaldata on potential
the sphericalelectrode,whichcanbe loweredfor accesson spritestorms. The CCD systemutilized a large area 1024
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x 1024pixelsCCDarray(6.45cm2) of highquantum
effi- subtracted
fromthespritesignalto provideanaccurate
(•5ciency(•80% at 650 nm). This systemwasoriginallydevelopedfor airglowimagingstudies[e.g., Taylorand Pendelton, 1996]andwasadaptedfor spritestudiesby fittingit with
a narrowangle(• 17ø diagonal)telecentricopticalarrangement, permittinghigh spatialresolution,"monochromatic"
imagesof spritesovera smallareaof sky.The primarysprite
emissionsstudieswere the N2 first positivebandemissions
at 665 and 886 nm (identifiedby Mende et al. [1995] and
Hamptonet al. [1996]) and the N2 first negativeemission
at 427.8 nm [Armstronget al., 1998]. High transmission
(>75%) interferencefilters incorporatinga high off-band-

10% depending
on signallevel)measureof the true sprite
signalfor the relativebrightnessstudiesto be discussed
in
section 4.4.

4. Results of Measurements

4.1. SampleELF Event Analysesfor a Sprite and an
Eive

SelectedELF observations
for positivegroundflashesassociatedwith an elve and a sprite observedfrom Yucca
RidgeovertheJuly24, 1996,stormare shownin Figures5
blockingfactorof 10-5 from 200 to 1100nm wereused and6, respectively.Multiple plotsare includedhereto ilto isolatetheseemissions.The centralwavelengthsand the lustrate the use of Schumann resonance observations in charfull-width half maximum (FWHM) bandwidthsof the three acterizingeventsand to draw attentionto fundamentaldisfilters usedwere 665.5 nm (bandwidth 28.2 nm), 888.7 nm tinctionsbetweenelve andspriteevents.BothFigure5 and
(12.7 nm) and 427.9 nm (3.0 nm). A computer-controlled Figure 6 consistof eight plots: the raw electricand total
filter wheel was used to select the emission of interest.
magnetictime seriesfor the transientevent(Figures5a, 5b,
For the SPRITES '96 campaignthe majorityof measure- 6a, and6b), the Lissajousplot representing
the transientin
mentsfocusedon the N2 first positiveemissionat 665 nm, the two components
of magneticfield overthe sametime
and the CCD imager recordedover 100 sprites. The data intervalshownin the individualtransients(Figures5c and
were binnedon chip to 512 x 512 pixelsand digitizedto 16 6c), the waveimpedancespectrumfor whichthe eventdisbit resolutionprior to storage(•0.5 megabytesper image). tancefrom the RhodeIsland stationis obtained(solid curve
To maximizethe probabilityof capturinga sprite,the cam- in Figures5d and6d) andthe theoretical
waveimpedance
era shutterwas held openfor 20 s, and the data was down- for an eventat the locationspecifiedby the NLDN (dashed
loadedto disk in the following • 10 s. In this manner,high- curvein Figures5d and6d), the electricandmagneticfreresolution,spectrallyresolved"snapshot"imagesof sprites quencyspectra(solid curvesin Figures5e, 5f, 6e, and 6f)
were obtained.In parallel with thesemeasurements
the two andthe sametheoreticalspectrafor an impulsivesourceat
intensifiedIsoconvideocameraswere usedto provideaddi- theNLDN location(dashedcurvein Figures5e, 5f, 6e, and
tional data on the spriteevents. One camera(field of view 6f), the frequencyspectrumof the currentmomentderived
•22 ø) was fitted with an identical red 665 nm filter while from the magneticfield measurements
andthe normalmode
the other (field of view •28 ø) was unfilteredand recorded equations(Figures5g and 6g), and finally the currentmothe spritesin white light. Both of theseimagershad a frame mentin thetimedomain(Figures5h and6h).
rateof 50 Hz, providinga timingresolutionof 20 ms [Taylor
Salientfeaturesof the plotsfor the elve and the sprite
and Clark, 1996].
eventsin Figures5 and 6, respectively,
are discussed
here
The CCD data have been analyzedto determinethe rel- in parallel. In the electric field time series both events
ativebrightness
andbrightness
variabilityof the spritesob- commencewith strongnegativeexcursions,indicative(in
servedduringthiscampaign.The high stabilityanddynamic ourelectronics
convention)
of positivechargetransferfrom
rangeof the detectorprovidean excellentcapabilityfor this cloudto ground.Theinitialpositive
excursions
in He in
study,whichindicatesa very largerangeof brightnesses. both recordsare consistentwith downwardelectric current,
To enablea quantitativecomparisonof spritesobservedat therebyprovidingself-consistency
with the recorded
variouslook directionsandin differentregionsof the image Greaterlow-frequencycontentis alreadyapparentin the
plane, the data were first "flat fielded" to remove lens vi- sprite-relatedwaveformsin contrastto the elve case.
gnettingand line of sighteffects. This is a well-established The magneticLissajouspatterns(Figures5c and 6c) in
techniquethatis regularlyusedin airglowstudies[e.g.,Gar- bothcasesexhibitsignificantdepartures
from the cleanlincia et al., 1997] andthatwasachievedby summingtogether ear form expectedfor a verticalcurrentsourcein a uniform
several(typically 10) imagescenteredon the data imageto waveguide.This departurelimits the absoluteaccuracyin
obtainan averageimage, which was then usedto normal- greatcirclebearingto severaldegrees.
ize the spritedata.Measurements
of the peakbrightness
asReasonableagreementis observedbetweentheory(based
sociatedwith each spritewere then made by investigating on the NLDN location of the return stroke channel of the
the pixel levelswithin the spritestructure.To eliminatethe +CG) andmeasurement
in thecaseof waveimpedance.The
contributions
of starsoccurringwithinthe sprite,severalad- differenceat the high end of the frequencyrangeis due to
jacentpixel valueswere summedtogetherto deterirtinean the 60 Hz notchfilter. The differenceat low frequencies
averagepeak value. Finally, to take accountof the differ- in both cases is less well understood. In the elve case the
ing skybackgrounds
from nightto nightandasa functionof rangewas 2.86 Mm, with a differencebetweenthe ELF- and
elevationandtime, an areaof sky adjacentto the sprite(but NLDN-determinedrangeof 150 km (•7% of thetotalrange
freefrom starsandotheropticalemissions)
wassampledand in megameters).
In thespritecasethedistancewas2.32 Mm,
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Figure 5. Analysisof sampleelve eventwhichoccurredat
0452:19.531UTC (dashedcurvesarefor theory)at a range
of 2.86 Mm: (a) electrictime series,(b) magnetictimeseries, (c) magneticbearingLissajous,(d) waveimpedance
spectrum,(e) electricspectrum,(f) magneticspectrum,(g)

I(f) dS spectrum,
and(h) I(t) dS estimate.
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Figure 6. Analysisof samplespriteeventwhichoccurredat
0345:25.695UTC (dashed
curvesarefor theory)at a range
of 2.32 Mm: (a) electrictimeseries,(b) magnetictimeseries, (c) magneticbearingLissajous,(d) waveimpedance
spectrum,
(e) electricspectrum,
(f) magneticspectrum,
(g)

I(f) dS spectrum,
and(h) I(t) dS estimate.

witha rangeerrorof 280km. Thereason
for thesystematic cific frequencies(near 8, 14, 20, 26 Hz, etc.), verify that
errorsin rangeis not well understood
at present.The dis- thesepositivegroundflashesaresingle-handedly
ringingthe
tanceerrordoesnotcauseambiguityin theidentification
of Earth-ionosphere
cavity,asnotedearlierby Boccippioet al.
theseexceptional
positiveevents;the GPStimingusedin [1995] for flashesassociated
with sprites. The distinctly
both the NLDN and ELF data confirms the event identifica- differenttrendswith frequency
in the caseof the elve and
tionin nearlyeverycasefortheNorthAmerican
analysis. the spriteunderscore
the distinction
betweenan impulsive
The normal mode structureevident in both the electric and white-noise
source(elve)anda "red"-noise
source(sprite).
magnetic
frequency
spectra,
withwell-defined
peaksat spe- Thetheoretical(dashed)curvespertainto deltafunctioncur-
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rent sources. The trendsin theory and experimentfor the
elve eventare similar,but markeddeparturesare evidentin
the spritecase,which hasthe prominentenhancement
of the
fundamental 8 Hz mode which definesthe classicalQ burst
[Ogawa et al., 1967].
The frequencyspectrafor the currentmoment(Figures5g
and 6g) and the currentmomentitself (Figures5h and 6h)
confirmthis distinction.The spectrumfor the elve eventis
only slightly "pink" whereasthe spectrumfor the spriteis
decidedlyred. The extractedwaveformsfor currentmoment,
substantiallyimpactedby the limited 120 Hz bandwidthof
the ELF measurements,
are nonetheless
substantiallydifferent, with strongevidencein the spritecasefor the extended
tail lastingfor tensof milliseconds,the long continuingcur-
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rent.

4.2. Moment Changesand Time Constantsfor Charge
Transfer

10

A histogramof thederivedchargemoments(fromthe impulsiveestimateusingonly the 8 Hz mode)for the July 24
spriteand elve eventsis shownin Figures7a and 7b. We
havealsorecentlyintegratedthechargemomentcalculations
in an automated
programfor transientanalysis,whichwould
providestatisticson largenumbersof events.The recorded
transientdatafrom July 13 to July 31; 1997 wererun through
the new analysisprogram,andFigures8a-8d showthe distributionof thecalculatedchargemoments.We seethatthere
are more positiveeventsthan negativeeventsand that the
positivedistribution
hasa largerpartof its populationabove

15

1000 2000

3000

4000

Charge Moment(C-kin)

1000 2000

3000

4000

ChargeMoment(C-km)
(d)

Figure8. July,1997,chargemoments
(Q dS): (a) positive
eventsby waveformintegration,
(b) positiveeventsby the
impulsive
assumption,
(c) negative
eventsby waveform
integration,
(d) negative
eventsby theimpulseassumption.

the Q dS = 300 C-km threshold(whichwe hypothesize
is
the cutoff for spriteformation)than the negativedistribution does.We do seesomeof the impulsivenegativeevents
abovethe 300 C-km level,whichmeans,in theory,thatthere
could have been spritesassociatedwith them or that they
all occurredwithin a certaintime (an unusualstorm,for instance). However, upon closerexaminationof theselarge
chargemomentnegatives,we seenorealdistinguishable
pat-

:10

o

tern to their time or location.
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For all of the spriteandelve eventsfor the July 24, 1996,
data set, the frequencyspectrumof an exponentialtime
waveformwas fitted to the frequencyspectrumfor each
event, and the proper parameterswere extracted. The histogramsof the derivedtime constants
and chargemoments
are shownin Figures9a and 9c andFigures9b and 9d, respectively.The averagetime constantis 5.4 msfor thesprite
events, and 3.6 ms for the elve events.

o
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1500 2000

Charge Moment(C-km)
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As a checkon the validity and consistency
of our differentmethodsfor determiningthe chargemoment,we plot our
methodsagainsteach otherto reveal systematicvariations.
Figure 10 comparesthe resultsof the three methods(impulsive,exponential,and integrated)usedin this studyto
estimatethe chargemoment(Q dS). We can seefrom Figure 10 thatthe threeestimatesfor the chargemomentsshow
goodcorrelationwith eachother. The exponentialfits and
the impulsiveestimatematchvery well, andthe integration
of the derivedcurrenttime waveform(eventhougha systematicmultiplicativeoffsetis apparent)producesmoments

Figure7. Chargemoments(Q dS) bytheimpulsiveassump- which are well correlated with the other two methods, assuring self-consistency
in the threechargemomentestimators.
tion for July24, 1996,eventsfor (a) spritesand(b) elves.
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of theseevents
triggered
theRhodeIslandELF system.
Of
these22 triggers,
only7 processed
satisfactorily
to derive
charge
moments.
Thecharge
moments
in thiscasewereex-

10

tracted from the current moment frequency spectrumat a

frequency
of 8 Hz. Theseseven
points
areplotted
in Fig-

I
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1! 13 15

Time constant(ms)

500

1000

1500

2000

Chargemoment(C-km)

ure 12. Therelativespritebrightness
(on a verifiedlinearscaleof brightness)
variedfrom"faint"(3000counts)
forthedimmest
spriteto "verybright"(> 19,300counts)
for
thebrightest
spriteincluded
in Figure12. Fiveof theseven

points
areseentofollowthedashed
linein Figure12,indicating
a clearpositive
correlation
between
thecharge
momentandspritebrightness.
5. Discussion

5.1. Comparison Among Methods for Charge Moment
Estimation

The exponentialfit methodthatwe useto find theparametersof a lightningeventassumingan exponentialtime waveI 3 5 7 9 11 13 15
500 1000 1500 2000 form is similarto the exponentialfits of Burkeand Jones
Timeconstant
(ms)
Charge
moment
(C-km)
[ 1996]. Theseauthorsfoundtime constants
thatrangedfrom
(c)
12 to 50 msfor positiveeventsandfrom 17 to 36 msfor negFigure9. Derivedtimeconstants
andcharge
moments
(Q dS) andfor July24, 1996,events:(a) timeconstantsativeevents.They alsoobtainedan averagechargemoment
forsprite-producing
positive
ground
flashes,
(b)charge
mo- (2Q dS) of 3300 C-km for positiveeventsand 1500 C-km
ments
forsprite-producing
positive
ground
flashes,
(c)time for negativeevents. Thesemean valuesare similar to the
constants
forelve-producing
positive
ground
flashes,
and(d) presentresults,butthe time constantsare muchlonger.It is
charge
moments
forelve-producing
positive
ground
flashes.importantto note, however,that our calculationsare being
madefor the sprite-producing
eventsof a singleday for a

4.3. SpriteandElveTimeLagsFromthePositive
Return Stroke

TheXybion
LLTVobservations
ofsprites
andelves
from
Yucca
Ridgewerecarefully
examined
afterthefactforabsolute
timing
relative
totheNLDNreturn
stroke
time.The
brightest
field(integration
timeof 16.7ms)of a two-field
videoframe(integration
timeof33.3ms)wasidentified
for
eachoptical
event,
anditsmidpoint
wastabulated
asthe
mostclosely
resolved
timeforthatevent.In thecase
ofelves
theevent
occupied
onlya single
fieldwhereas
forsprites
the
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eventsweresustained
for an average
of fourfields(andoc-

casionally
for 10fields),
though
typically
onefieldclearly
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pared
withabsolutely
timed
return
strokes
forNLDNground
flashesand the list of absolutearrival timesfor transient
eventsin WestGreenwich,RhodeIsland. On the basisof

(a)

these
comparisons,
NLDNreturn
stroke
timeswerepaired

ß

withtheelvesandsprites.
TheLLTVtimeswereadjusted•2000
forthelightdelayfromtheMCSlocation
toYucca
Ridge

+
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(,--2 ms).

Histograms
oftimelags(LLTVtimeminus
NLDNtime)
forsprites
andelves
areshown
inFigures
11a and11b, respectively.
Thelagsfortheelveevents
areclose
tozeroon
thiscoarsely
resolved
timescale,
whereas
systematic
delays,
onaverage,
areobserved
forthesprites.
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Figure10.Comparison
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(a)exponential
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causetheir systembandwidthstartsat 24 kHz and extends
down to 15 Hz. The spritechargemomentsare estimated
by fittingtherecordedsfericwaveformsto a modelto obtain
the currentwaveform,whichthey can thenintegrate.Fortunately,we alsohavemeasurement
andanalysisfor two of
the four eventsanalyzedby Cummer et al. from the same
July 24, 1996, storm.
For the first event at 0409:19.553

UTC

their calculated

-048-32-16
0 1632 48 64 80

chargetransferis 325 C. Giventheir assumed10 km height
the chargemoment(Q dS) is 3250 C-km. For comparison
Lag from Parent Lightning(ms) we obtain 3000 C-km from the impulsiveestimate(8 Hz
only) and 2400 C-km from the integration.The exponential fit doesnot providean estimatein this casebecausethe
lO
bestfit line to the invertedcurrentspectrum(section2.6.3)
doesnot havethe requiredslopeto producea positive(and
real) chargemomentestimate.This resultmay be due to
significantdeparturesof the currentwaveformfrom an exponential.
The valuefor theimpulsiveestimateis quiteclose
o4
to Stanford'svalues,buttheintegratednumberis toolow.
2
The secondeventis at 0512:20.345UTC. Theycalculated
the amountof chargeto be 145 C, whichtranslates
to a moment(Q dS) of 1450C-km. Ourimpulsivemomentestimate
o 16 32 48 64 8o
Lag from Parent Lightning(ms) is 2000 C-km, with an integratedestimateof 2300 C-km.
The exponentialfit for this eventgivesa momentestimate
of 1200C-km. In thiscasethe exponentialestimateis fairly
close,and the impulsiveand integratedestimatesare both
Figure 11. Time lagsbetweenthe returnstrokeof parent too high.
lightningand(a) spriteeventsand(b) elveevents.
5.2. NLDN Peak Current as an Indicator of Charge

-ø48_32_16

Moment

storm in North America, while their calculationswere made

for thelargesteventstheycouldfind globally,sotheresults
do not necessarily
directlycompare.
The discrepancies
in time constants
may be the resultof
the differencein systembandpassof the two experiments.
Burkeand Jones's[1996] equipmenthad a bandpassup
to only 45 Hz, while oursextendsto 120 Hz. Although
we both modeledthe lightningcurrentas an exponential,
it shouldbe notedthat this is an oversimplified
modelfor
lightningcurrent. At the very least, the currentdecayof
the lightningstrokeshouldbe modeledas a two-timescale
waveform[Pierce, 1977], with a large-amplitude,fast decayingcomponent,
followedby a smaller-amplitude
componentwith a muchlongertime constant.This wouldbe a better approximationto what hasbeenobservedfor the current
waveformsof theselightningstrokes.
Given sucha two-time constantmodel for a lightning

for Positive Ground

Flashes

As statedin section1, a large NLDN peak currentfor
positivegroundflasheshas often been consideredas an indicatorof spriteproduction[Boccippioet al., 1995; Lyons
et al., 1998]. We see,however,in Figure 13 thatvery large
NLDN peak currentsare associatedwith elves rather than
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stroke, becauseBurke and Jones [1996] has a much nar1
rowerbandwidth,thefastdecayingcomponent
wouldbeless
dominantin the recordedwaveform.Their exponentialfits
wouldthentendto try andfit to the moreslowlydecaying •0.5
component,whichwouldlead to largertime constants.Our
bandwidth,on the otherhand,might be largeenoughthat
the fastdecayingcomponent
is not greatlydistortedby the
1000
2000
3000
bandpass,and so it would dominatethe waveformthat we
Moment Transfer (C-km)
receive.Thusour exponentialfits wouldtendto fit the faster
component,leadingto smallertime constants.
Curerueretal. [ 1998]usea methodnotrelyingonthecav- Figure 12. Relative brightnessversus charge moment
ity resonances
to estimatethe chargemoment,primarilybe- (Q dS) for spriteevents.
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Figure 13. Positivepeakcurrents(recordedby the NLDN)
associatedwith sprite(open) and elve (solid) eventsfor (a)
July 25, 1995, and(b) July 24, 1996.

with sprites,consistent
with theideathatelvesarecausedby
the radiation(EMP) field ratherthanthe electrostaticfield of
thelightning.It hasalsobeenshownthatthechargemoment
is the relevantquantityin assessing
mesospheric
breakdown
in theWilsondiagram(Figure2). Furthermore,
comparisons
in Figure12supporttheimportance
of chargemomentin determiningspritebrightness.
The value of the NLDN peak current as a diagnostic
for spritesis testedin Figure 14, where valuesfor ELFmeasuredchargemomentandNLDN peakcurrentare plotted for numerouspositiveCGs in the July 24, 1996, storm.
Little correlation is observed. This lack of correlation is at-

tributedto theunderstanding
thatpeakreturnstrokecurrents
are relatedprimarily to the chargedepositedon the leader
channeland to the observationthat the majority of charge
transferin mostpositivegroundflashesis transferredby the
continuingcurrentrather than by the return stroke. Since
NLDN peakcurrentcanbe a misleadingindicatorfor sprite
production,chargemomentsdeterminedby widebandELF
measurements
are preferablediagnostics.
5.3. ELF

Characteristics

of Transients

Associated

eventsare less, on average,than thosefor spriteevents,as
shownby the comparisonof Figures7a and 7b.
One unresolvedissuewith theseobservations
is why some
momentchangesfor elvesarelargerthanthe minimumvalue
(Q dS • 300 C-km) for sprites. Why then did no sprite
appearfor theselargermomentchanges
?
The larger lightningchargemoments(and likely greater
chargetransfers)associatedwith spriteeventsin Figure 7a
are attributableto the longerdurationsof the parentlightning currents. The time constantsfor the assumedexponential currents(Figure 9a) are longer, and the durationof
the inferred

currents is often several tens to a few hundred

milliseconds(e.g., Figure6h). The singletime constantexponentialform for thesecurrents(equation(10)) is probably
flawed, as noted in earlier studies[Burke and Jones, 1996;
Cummerand Inan, 1997;Armstronget al., 1998]. The large
initial current in the submillisecondtime frame, which is not

well resolvedwith ourlimitedrecordingbandwidth,may account for the chargetransferthat initiatesthe sprite [Fukunishi et al., 1996], but the persistentchargetransferin the
subsequent
long continuingcurrentmay be essentialfor sustaining a notablyweakerspriteluminosityfor an averageof
threeto five videofields(50-80 ms) [Lyons,1996b]. Lightning durationsare clearlycriticalin influencingoverallELF
behavior.

As noted by Sentman[1996], when the duration of the
lightning currentis small in comparisonto the Schumann
resonancetimescales(i.e., to the time requiredfor light to
travelroundthe Earth-ionosphere
cavity, 125-140 ms), then
the ELF currentspectrumis white (i.e., independentof frequency).Ordinaryreturnstrokeswith durationsof hundreds
of microsecondssatisfy this condition best, but generally
the chargemomentsare small on accountof the shortdurations.Theseeventsdo not standout sufficientlyagainstall
the other lightningto be treatedby the methodsdescribed

With

Sprites and Elves

Positivegroundflashesthatproducespritesandelveshave
been identifiedas strongexcitersof the Earth-ionosphere
2000
waveguide.Distinctdifferencesin the lightningsourcecharacteristicsappearto reflectthe differencesin opticalcharacteristicsnotedin otherstudies[Fukunishiet al., 1996;Lyons,
1996b; Watanabe,1999].
The elve lightningis of shortdurationin comparisonto
that associatedwith sprites. This conclusionis supported
by the time constantanalysis(Figures 9a and 9c) and the
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tendencyfor currentspectrato be largely independentof
o
+? +
frequency(e.g., Figure 5g). The recordingbandwidthof
120 Hz is not adequateto resolvethe initial high-frequency
components
of theseevents,includingthe returnstrokeand
o
the fast recoverytherefrom. The NLDN bandwidth(5500 kHz) is bettersuitedhere, and theseobservations(Figure 13) clearlyshowthatpeakcurrentsin the elve lightning
0
50
100
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200
eventsoften exceedthoseassociated
with sprites. Despite
NLDN Peak Current (kA)
theselargerpeakcurrents,the total chargetransfers(assuming the height of the positivechargereservoirin the par- Figure 14. NationalLightningDetectionNetwork (NLDN)
ent stormis the samefor elve and spritelightning)for elve peak currentversusimpulsivemomentestimate.
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in this paper(section2). For elve lightningsthe durations
may be an order of magnitudelarger than ordinarynegative return strokes(severalmillisecondsinsteadof several
hundredsof microseconds)
but still an order of magnitude
smaller than Schumann resonance timescales.
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120

Hence the

"white"(or slightlypink) frequencyspectracharacteristic
for elves(Figure5f). For spriteswhoseparentlightningoften showsa long continuingcurrent(Figure 6h), the current durationmay be comparable
to the positivehalf cycle

100Ii•.,,••,.•)•••
•,)••
--MomentCh

of a resonant mode. When the duration of the current is in

the range 30-60 ms, the fundamental8 Hz resonantmode
is preferentiallyexcited,andthecurrentsourcespectrumis
preferentiallyenhancedat low frequencies,
consistent
with
the observations described earlier in section 4.1.

ELF transienteventswith preferentialenergyin the lowest (8 Hz) resonantmodewere named"Q bursts"by Ogawa
et al. [1967], where "Q" connotes"quiet,"that is, transient

disturbances
whicharerelativelyquietatthehigherfrequenciesin the Schumannresonanceband. (This interpretation
differs from that of Sentmanet al. [1995] where the "Q" is

linked with the quality factorof the Earth-ionosphere
cavity). Sincethe time of Ogawaet al.'sdefinition,theterm"Qburst"hasbeenappliednondiscriminantly
to all ELF transients[e.g., Sentmanet al., 1995; Burkeand Jones,1996;
Nickolaenko,1997; Yamarnoto
and Ogawa, 1996], regardlessof thefrequencycontentof theevents.In light of theevidencepresentedherefor largetransienteventsin theEarthionospherewaveguidethat are not quiet in Ogawaet al.'s
originalsense,it is, perhaps,advisableto applythe Q burst

0

•0•

•0•

•0•

•04

•0s

•0•

EloctricFiold (WM)
Figure 15. Breakdownelectric field versusheight and
chargemoment.

momentchangeassociated
withgroundflashesis 2Q dS owing to the imagechargein theEarth.
Regardingassumption1, it is naturalto questionthe validity of a compactchargesourcein the face of evidence
that the positivechargereservoirwith which spritesand
nomenclature
to onlythatspecialsubclass
of transients
with elvesare associatedis both elevatedand laterallyextensive.
a dominant8 Hz component.The theoreticalpredictionsfor The argumentfor an elevatedsource,in the 10-15 km alti[Williams,
impulseexcitationsat smallsource-receiver
distances(like tuderegionfor sprites,is not stronglysupported
the measurements within the North American continent re1998] by availableobservations
[e.g.Krehbiel,1981;Mazur
portedherewith 2-3 Mm source-receiver
separations
andil- et al., 1998], which indicatea laterallyextensivepositive
lustratedin Figures5f and5f) shouldalsobe notedin this chargereservoirin the 4-6 km altituderange. This height
context: the power spectraldensityis actuallyincreasing is only 10% of the altitudewherespritesarebelievedto inia compactsourcein the vertiwith frequencyand so theseeventscannotbe characterized tiate, therebysubstantiating
as "quiet." ELF transientswith negativepolarityare most cal. Electrostaticmodelstreatingthe horizontalextentsof
likely to exhibitthelatterbehavior.
the chargereservoirhavebeenconsidered
by P. Krehbiel
(personal
communication,
1995)andMarshallet al. [1996].
5.4. C.T.R. Wilson Diagram and Mesospheric
Theseresultsdemonstrate
thecapacityfor chargeaccumulaBreakdown
tionssubstantially
largerthanthosefoundin ordinarythunHavingpresentedmeasurements
of lightningsourcemo- derstomswithoutdielectricbreakdownin the troposphere.
mentsassociated
with spritesandelvesobserved
on July24, For a fixedtotalcharge,the compactpointdipoleproduces
1996in section4.2, it is appropriate
to returnto theWilson the largestverticalfield along the dipole axis, but the difdiagramintroduced
in section2.1,illustrated
in Figure2, and ferenceswith the extendedsourceare not large unlessthe
repeated
in Figure15 for convenience.It is worthempha- diameterof the sourceregionis comparablewith the height
sizingthat thesepredictions
for air breakdown,
regardless of the sprite. This latter conditionmay actuallybe satisof process,are basedpurely on electrostatics
with the fol- fied in the stratiformprecipitationregionof largemesoscale
lowingimplicit assumptions:
(1) the chargetransferin the convectivesystems[Boccippioet al., 1995; Williams,1998;
parentlightningtakesthe form of a verticaldipole,(2) the Mazur et al., 1998]. From thisstandpoint
thepredictionsfor
multipleimagesassociated
withEarthandupperatmosphere fieldsin Figure15 arethemostfavorableonesfor breakdown
conductors
are ignored,and (3) the momentchangeis im- giventhe assumedchargemoments.
posedby thelightningdischarge
in a timeshortin compar- Regardingassumption
3 above,the validityof the elecisonwiththelocalelectrostatic
relaxation
timeof theupper trostaticapproximationcan be judged by consideration
of
atmosphere
(Figure3). It is alsoimportantto notethatthe the timescalesfor chargetransferin large positiveground
momentchangewe infer electromagnetically
on the basis flashesandtheir comparisonwith the profileof electrostatic
of normalmodeequationsis Q dS, whereastheelectrostatic relaxationtime in the upperatmosphere(Figure 3). Time
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constantsfor charge transfer inferred from our ELF mea-

sandsof coulomb-kilometers. The most prevalentlightning type is the small intracloudflash with vertical motimescales
for chargetransferin largepositivegroundflashes mentchangesof theorderof Q dS = 10-20 C-km [Mackerhave also been inferred from ELF observations(with differ- ras, 1968; Krehbiel, 1981; Krider, 1989; Koshak, 1991, and
ent recordingbandwidths)by Burke and Jones[1996] and personalcommunication,1991]. Accordingto Figure 15,
Cummerand Inan [1997]. In light of the substantial
differ- conventionalair breakdownwould require an extremeiniencesamongtheELF results(whichmay well be attributable tiation height of -,•110 km. Here the electrostaticrelaxto the differentrecordingbandwidths),we have examined ation time (Figure 3) is submicrosecond,
and any field is
observations
in theliteratureof largepositivegroundflashes largely excluded. Electronrunawaybreakdownis likewise
by electrostatic
methodson the groundandby opticalmeth- precludedbecauseof the high altitudeand shortrelaxation
ods from space.All of theseresultsare summarizedin Ta- time. No mesospheric
luminosityis expectedto resultfrom
ble 1. Unfortunately,
it is notknownwhetherthesepositive intracloudlightningof thiskind.
groundflashesproducedspritesor elves,with theexception
The mostprevalentgroundflashesareof negativepolarity
of the subsetof the Mitchell [1997] opticalobservations
for with typicalchargemomentchangesof order100C-km. OrwhichbothNLDN positivegroundflashesandspriteswere dinaryair breakdownat Q dS - 95 km is still precludedby
confirmed.With someexceptions
thenumbersareconsistent the conductiveD regionof the ionosphere.Runawaybreakwith theideathata substantial
fractionof thechargetransfer downis, however,a marginalpossibility.Accordingto the
in positiveflashesoccursin a time lessthan 10 ms, the relax- nighttimecurve in Figure 3, the relaxationtime at 75 km
ationtime at an altitudeof 50 km (Figure3). Thistime frame where the 100 C-km curve intersectsthe runaway breakis consistentwith YuccaRidge LLTV observations
that the down line is a few milliseconds,which is longer than the
intenseinitial portionof the spriteoftenoccurswithin this usualtimesfor chargetransferin the returnstroke.
time after the positivereturnstroke(Figure6h) [Fukunishi
Positivegroundflashesthat appearto be causalto elves
et al., 1996; Bell et al., 1998]. These results, when taken
anddocumentedin Figure7 havemeasuredmomentchanges
with the informationon relaxationtime in Figure3, support which are 5-10 timesgreaterthan thosefor ordinarynegtheuseof simpleelectrostatic
calculations
on whichtheWilative ground flashes. Although an electromagnetic(i.e.,
sondiagramis based.
EMP) mechanismis widely preferredover an electrostatic
Consideration
is now given to the interpretationof the mechanismfor theoriginof elves[Krider, 1994;Inan et al.,
1996b],it is of interestto examinethe magnitudeof theelecWilson diagramfor the entirerangeof momentchangeexhibitedby lightning,from a few coulomb-kilometers
to thou- trostaticstressin the altitude range exhibitedby elves. In
surements were discussed in section 4.2. The characteristic

Table 1. Time Constants
for Transferof Chargein PositiveGroundFlashesin OtherStudies

Event
Krehbiel [1981]
ß..
ß..
ß..

Rustet al. [1981]
ß..
Rust[1986]
Kawasaki and Mazur [1992]

Brook(personal
communication, 1994)
ß..

Mitchell [1997]
ß-ß. ß
ß..
ß.ß-.

Location

rna

rnb

Flash47
Flash 47 (secondstroke)

Florida
Florida

2.2
1.5

3.0
3.0

Flash 57
Flash 60

Florida
Florida

1.5
18

2.0
24

Figure3 0010:07UTC
Figure6 0113:33 UTC

Oklahoma
Oklahoma

4
90

10
140

Figure3.2 0315:37.27UTC

Oklahoma

32

45

Figure3

Japan

1.5

2.0

2127:29 UTC

Oklahoma

5

11

2129:03 UTC

Oklahoma

6

10

2130:20 UTC

Oklahoma

55

65

0450:29.255 UTC

Central U.S.

2.4

3.5

0452:54.243
0541:02:319
0546:21.494
0616:25.471
0622:05.037

Central
Central
Central
Central
Central

2.1
1.1
1.8
1.2
1.2

3.0
3.0
2.7
1.7
1.7

UTC
UTC
UTC
UTC
UTC

atime to transferhalf the total charge(ms).

effectivee-foldingtimefor chargetransfer(ms).

U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
U.S.
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fact,theexistenceof distinctelveeventsin whichspritesare 5.5. Differencesin the Morphology of PositiveGround
absent raises this interest further. Conventional air breakFlashesProducingSprites and Elves
down is just achievedby a momentchangeof Q dS =
Distinctdifferences
in ELF radiationfrompositiveground
400 C-km in the conductivity"ledge"region(85-90 km) in flashesassociated
withelvesandwith spriteshavebeenidenFigure 3 where elvesare observed[Boecket al., 1992, S. B. tified in this study. This distinctionis probablymost proMendeet al., unpublished
manuscript,1996]. However,the nouncedin the lower (i.e., Schumannresonance)end of the
relaxation times here are submillisecond[Hale, 1984], and

ELF band, as slow tails are observed with both elves and

the time constantsassociatedwith the chargetransferthat sprites(M. BrookandM. Stanley,personalcommunication,
we measured(and which are included with other determi-

1997). The differencesin the lower ELF band mirror char-

nationsin Table 1) are millisecondsor more. The e-folding
timesfor the luminosityof elve-associated
positiveground
flashesobservedfrom space[Mitchell,1997] are alsoin the
millisecondrange. Theseobservations
takentogethermake
it unlikely that conventionalair breakdownis the mechanism
for elves. Runawaybreakdownis theoreticallyallowedfor
momentchangestypicalfor elvesbut not at altitudeswhere

acteristicsof the opticalphenomena.Elves are relatively
brief (less than one video frame), the associatedNLDN re-

turn strokecurrentsare amongthe largestrecorded,andthe
ELF spectraare white or slightlypink. Spritesare of long

duration(severalvideo frames [Lyons, 1996b]), the NLDN
returnstrokecurrentstend to be smaller(thoughstill large
in comparisonwith the majority of groundflashesof eielves are observed.
ther polarity), and the ELF spectraare red and therefore
The largestmomentchangeswe have observedare asso- in greaterconformitywith classicalQ bursts. These docuciatedwith the positivegroundflashesthat simultaneously menteddifferenceswarrantsomespeculationaboutthe difproducespritesand Q bursts(i.e., red currentspectra)in ferencesin morphologyand currenthistoryfor the positive
for spetheEarth-ionosphere
cavity.The momentchangesfor sprite groundflashes,whichhavenotyet beendocumented
eventsin Figure 7 are 5-50 times larger than thosefor or- cific spriteandelve events(for mostspriteandelve sightings
dinary negativegroundflashes. For a moment changeof from YuccaRidge, the stormsare too distantto allow direct
of the subcloudlightning).
Q dS = 1000 C-km, deposited
in a time of 5 ms typicalof observations
On the face of it, thesedifferenceswould suggesthighly
the observedtime constants
(Table 1), the spritecouldinitiate anywherein the altituderange50-75 km by the electron chargedleaderchannelsfor elve lightning,without extenrunawaymechanism.This is the rangewhere spritesdo, in sive branchingaloft, in light of the short-durationcontinufact, initiate [Fukunishi et al., 1997; Watanabe, 1999, and ing currents(e.g., Figure 5h). For spritelightningan extenM. Stanley,personalcommunication,
April 1999]. To have sive dendriticstructureis requiredto accountfor the long
a sprite initiate by conventionalair breakdownat 60 km, continuingcurrent [Heckrnanand Williams, 1989], though
as envisionedby Wilson[1925], a momentchangeof about the chargeon the leaderchannelwould appearto be less,
Q dS - 3500 C-km wouldbe required.This valueis sub- on average,than that for elves. The inferencefor an exstantiallylarger than all valuesdocumentedin this paper. tensivedischargestructurealoft is consistentwith the broad
The extraordinarilylarge chargetransfersof thousandsof diffuselight emanatingfrom the MCS beneaththe red sprite
coulombsspeculatedon by Marshall et al. [1996] on the ("Big Red") documentedfrom an aircraftby the University
basis of electric field measurements

within

MCSs

were not

of Alaska [Osborne, 1994].

One possibleelectrostaticexplanationfor these differobservedroutinely in this study. Only three chargemoments(among212 total observations)
from Burkeand Jones encesis illustratedin Figure 16. In MCSs producingelves
[1996] exceedthevalueof 3500C-km. Theseresultssupport and spritesthe chargeregionsappearto be more sheet-like
the notionthat runawaybreakdownis a more likely mecha- than point-like [Krehbiel, 1981; Stolzenburget al., 1994;
nism for spritesthan conventionalair breakdownis. The
inferredmechanismis consistent
with a reportlinking a positive groundflash and a burstof gammarays overheadin
space[Inan et al., 1996a].
The conclusiondrawnhereconcerningthe inadequacyof
conventionaldielectricbreakdownas a generalexplanation
for spritesis contraryto Wilson's[ 1925] initial speculation
but identicalto the conclusiondrawnrecentlyby Marshall
et al. [ 1995] for the initiationof lightningin thunderclouds.
In the few casesfor which the chargemomentis sufficiently
largefor conventional
air breakdown,onewonderswhy runaway breakdownwould not occurfirst. Finally, we note in
////////////
Figure 15 that as the chargemomentincreasesto Q dS (a)
(b)
10,000 C-km, a valuesomefour ordersof magnitudelarger
than the smallestvaluesconsideredfor intracloudlightning Figure16. Speculative
structures
(postreturnstrokechannel
flashes,the dielectricstrengthof the troposphere
clearlybe- illumination)for positivegroundflashescausalto (a) elves
ginsto limit the maximumvalue.
and(b) sprites.

IIIIII/!11111
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Marshalletal., 1996].Forcharge
sheets
withfixedcharge equations
(equations
(3) and(4)) is dominated
by theparper unit area, the potentialof the sheetis linear with the

ent lightningin the troposphere,
with a negligiblecontri-

sheet's
altitude.
A positive
leader
thatdescends
froma pos- butionfromthemesospheric
phenomena.
Thelargestmeaitivesheet
athighaltitude
(Figure16a)maytherefore
carry suredmomentchangesin Figures7-9 areof orderhundreds
morecloudpotentialtowardgroundthanthe samesheetat

of coulomb-kilometers
andareclearlyan orderof magni-

intermediate
altitude
does(Figure16b)andconsequently
tudelargerthanvaluesin ordinarythunderclouds.
Thisfact
charge
its conductive
channel
morestrongly
thanthecase clearlycontributed
toearlyskepticism
thatQ bursts
hadorifor thelowercharge
sheet[Heckman
andWilliams,
1989]. ginsin thunderclouds
[Ogawaet al., 1967]. At thattime,
The mean return strokecurrentassociatedwith the elves is

however, little information was available about either the ex-

roughlytwicethatfor the spritesonthebasisof theresults traordinary
natureof positivegroundflashesor theextensive
in Figure13. In contrast,
thereturnstroke
extension
may chargestorage
in mesoscale
convective
systems,
whichwere
pervade
thelowerlayer(Figure16b)moreeasilytoproduce notevennameduntilthe 1980s[Zipser,1982].

longcontinuing
current
thanit does
intheupper
sheet,
owing

Despitethe recognitionof the more recentinformation,

to thelargerpotential
dropin thelongerverticalchannel
in speculation
continues
on the role of the spritesthemselves
thelattercase.Thedischarge
structure
in Figure16bis akin in contributing
to ELF radiation.This speculation
extends
totheformsobserved
in laboratory
experiments
inwhichthe asfar as identifyingthemomentlengthdS with thesprite
space
charge
wasalsosheet-like
[Williams
etal., 1985].
altitude(• 60 km),consistent
withWilson[1956],whosugElveevents
arenotablylesscommon
thanspriteevents. gestedthatthedischarge
extended
fromthecloudtopto the

Thisisillustrated
in thehistograms
in Figure13andbythe ionosphere.Other speculationincludesthe claim that the
eventcounts
for theJuly24, 1996,stormreported
earlierin

ELF radiationfrom the spritevolumeitselfmay dominate

section
3.3. Theseeventobservations
wouldsuggest
that the radiationfrom the parentlightning[Inan et al., 1997;
positive
groundflashes
froma lowerchargereservoir
are Curerueret al., 1998].
morecommonlightningevents[Williams,1998].

Some simplecalculationsare in order to examinethese
suggestions.
In the presentinterpretation
of results,a mea5.6. The Issueof Sprite Ionization
suredmomentchangeof Q dS = 500 C-kminvokesa posiTheobservation
thatthedominant
redopticalemission tivechargetransferof 100C froma dS - 5 km height,the
"spider"lightningisobserved
fromsprites
isassociated
withneutral
nitrogen
[Mende
etal., altituderangewhereextensive
[Boccippio
et
al.,
1995;
Marshall
et al., 1996; Williams,
1995;Hampton
et al., 1996]hasled to suggestions
that

knowledge
of the
sprites
arenotionized[Hampton
et al., 1996].Armstrong1998;Mazuret al., 1998].Givenpresent
electrical
structure
of
the
strafiform
region
of
mesoscale
conet al. [1998]havepresented
evidence
for theappearance
vectivesystems[Krehbiel,1981; Marshall et al., 1996], a
charge
transferof 100C is quitereasonable.
If dS wereidentrogen
thatappears
veryearlyin thespritebreakdown
protified
instead
with
the
sprite
altitude
and
were
consequently
cess.Furthermore,
Dowdenet al. [1996]haveinterpreted
increased
by
an
order
of
magnitude,
then
Q
would
be prothescattering
of VLF radiation
fromsprites
asrequiring
an
portionally
reduced
to
10
C.
Such
a
small
charge
transfer
(of
ionized
medium.
Thecomparisons
herebetween
thecharge
the
order
of
the
value
in
a
negative
ground
flash
in
an
ordimoments
andtheelectric
fieldsin theWilsondiagram
(Figto accountfor theELF observations
is inure15)areclearlyrelevant
to theunresolved
issueof sprite narythundercloud)
ionization.
consistent
withavailableinformation
onthechargein MCSs
Conventional
dielectricbreakdown
[Wilson,1925],run- [Krehbiel,1981;Marshallet al., 1996]andis implausible.
In evaluating
theELF radiationfromthespritebodyitself,
awayelectronbreakdown
[Gurevichet al., 1992;Bell et al.,
is givenagainto a simpleelectrostatics
calcu1995],andelectron
heating[Paskoetal., 1995]haveall been consideration
lation.
Following
the
indirect
evidence
from
the
Wilson
diainvoked
intheoretical
treatments
oftheoriginofsprites.
The
gram
for
sprite
ionization
by
a
runaway
breakdown
process
comparison
of measured
momentchanges
withtheWilson
diagramindicates
thatconventional
dielectricbreakdown, on a timescaleshortin comparisonwith the localrelaxation
sphereof radiusa
withitsattendant
ionization,
is unlikely
forthemajority
of time,thespriteismodeledasa conductive
at
height
z
above
the
conductive
Earth.
The
electricfield E,
spriteevents.
Thefavored
interpretation
of thepresent
observations,
however,
is electron
runaway
breakdown.
Theo- whichcausestheionization,andthe sphericalconductivity
aregivenby (1) for a pointdipole.If thedipole
reticalsimulations
of thisprocess
[Taranenko
andRoussel- perturbation
field
is
assumed
uniformin thevicinityof thesprite,theinDuprd,1996]dopredict
thepresence
ofionized
nitrogen
and
of blue emission at 427.8 nm associatedwith ionized ni-

pt isanalytically
described
byStratton
therefore
a source
of surplus
electrons
toenhance
thesprite duceddipolemoment
conductivity.

[1941]:

p' = 47reoEa
3 [C. m].
5.7. Interpretationof SourceChargeMomentand the
Role of Sprites in ELF Radiation

(21)

Accordingto electromagnetic
theoryfromwhichthenormal modeequations
werederived[Wait,1996],theELF ra-

In interpreting
theSchumann
resonance
signals
emanat- diationamplitude
isproportional
tothecharge
moment
p of

ing from spriteandelve events,we haveadheredto the as- thelightning
source
(equation
(1)), [seealsoSentman,
1996].
sumption
thatthechargemomentQ dS in thenormalmode Theratioof theradiation
amplitude
fromthespriteto that
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from the parentlightningis simplytheratio of therespective ledto examination
of theoretical
predictions
for thedepenmomentchanges:
denceof spriteopticalintensity
onchargetransfer
in thepar-

p•
a3
-- = 2-p
zs'

(22)

This ratio dependsonly on the size of the spriteand its altitude. For typical valuesfor thesequantities,a - 20 km and
z = 60 km,

p•

--

2

o

p 27

ent lightning.The predictions
for botha quasi-electrostatic
heatingmechanism[Paskoet al., 1995] andan electronrunaway mechanism[Bell et al., 1995] were examined. In the

formerstudy,a doublingof lightningchargemomentcauses
morethana hundredfold
increase
in opticalintensity.In the
latterstudy,the dependence
is still stronger:a six decade
(23) increasein opticalintensityfor a 50% increasein charge

This comparisoncastssome doubt on the assertion[Inan

moment. Thesedependences
are inconsistentwith the ob-

servations
in Figure12whichsuggest
anapproximate
linear
relationship
betweenchargemomentandspritebrightness.
the spritewill dominatethat of the parentlightningunless The reasonsfor thisdiscrepancy
are not well understood
at
et al., 1997; Cummer et al., 1998] that the radiation from

the conductivespritevolumeis substantially
greaterthanthe
luminousregionin the LLTV observations.In the work of
Cummeret al. [1998] all of the observedELF signatureis

attributedto the sprite,and noneis attributedto the parent
lightning.
Accordingto the physicalmechanismfor mesospheric
breakdowndiscussed
here, spritesare more likely to occur
if the lightningchargeis transferredin a time lessthan the
relaxationtime aloft. The informationon this quantityin
Figure 3 suggestsa strongday-nightdifferenceat altitudes
where spritesare observedto initiate at night. At 60 km
altitudethe nighttimerelaxationtime is an orderof magnitude greaterthan that duringthe day. For a fixed transfer
of charge,spritesare thereforeexpectedto be more likely
at nightthanduringthe day. If ELF radiationis dominated
by the sprite,we can expectstrongerELF radiation,on average,from positivegroundflashesat nightthanduringthe
day. Unfortunately,all of the transienteventsstudiedin detail in this paperoccurredat night, a situationdictatedby
mesoscalemeteorology.A searchfor a changein the detectionefficiency(numberof ELF eventsrecordedin comparisonwith the numberof positivegroundflashesrecorded
by the NLDN for a fixed ELF recordingthreshold)of ELF
transients for a month's worth of data showed no discernible

changeacrossthe local sunsettime.
Given the evidence here for a dominance

of ELF radia-

present.

5.9. The Issueof Polarity Asymmetryfor the Parent
Lightning

The predictions
for electricalbreakdown
of theupperatmosphere
outlinedby Wilson[ 1925]andsummarized
in Figure 15 areentirelyindependent
of thepolarityof thecharge
moments.Thissituationemphasizes
thepolarityasymmetry
clearlyevidentin spritephenomena:
positivegroundflashes
are almostexclusivelyfavoredas sourcesfor theseevents
[Boccippioet al., 1995;Lyons,1996b]. Every eventpresentedin Figure13is associated
witha positivegroundflash
independently
verifiedby the NationalLightningDetection
Network. Doesthispronounced
asymmetry
haveits origin
in meteorology
or in discharge
physics?
Numerousresultssupportthe ideathatthe peakcurrents,
durations,
andtotalchargetransfers
associated
withpositive
groundflashesexceedthosefromnegativeflashes.Meteorologicaldifferences
areverylikely responsible
to a considerableextent.Negativelightningaccompanies
ordinarythunderstorms
with dominantlowernegativecharge. Positive
lightningis moreprevalent
in thestratiform
precipitation
regionsof mesoscale
convective
systems
with dominantlower
positivechargewhichis morelaterallyextensive[Marshall
et al., 1996; Williams,1998]. Chargereservoirsin differentmeteorological
regimeshavebeenreviewedby Williams
[1995, 1998]. Despitethe 10 to 1 prevalence
of negative
groundflashesoverpositivegroundflashesdocumented
by

tion from the parentgroundflash, experimentaleffortsto
quantifythechargetransferwithin the spriteitselfwith ELF
methodswill be thwartedby the nearsimultaneous
lightning numerouslightningdetectionnetworksoverthe lastdecade,
"noise"whichis the main "signal"in thispaper.
thepositivepolarityis moreprevalent
in globalmapsbased
on Schumannresonancemethods(see [Burke and Jones,
5.8. The Issueof Sprite Brightnessand Its Dependence
1995,1996],[Yamamoto
andOgawa,1996],andthisstudy).
on the Lightning Charge Moment
The purposeof the spritebrightnessmeasurements
and
their comparisonwith the ELF observationswas twofold:
(1) to ascertainthatthe full dynamicrangeof spritebrightness,obtainedwith state-of-the-artopticalequipment,was
examinedwith Schumannresonancemethodsand(2) to test
certaintheoreticalpredictions[Paskoet al., 1995;Bell et al.,
1995] for the dependence
of spriteopticalintensityon the
chargetransferby the parentlightning. The first goal was
achievedat the high end of the spritebrightnessscale,but
at the low end no eventswith "very faint" characterization
(•2000 counts)were processable
for chargemomentwith
the ELF methodsavailable.The pursuitof the secondgoal

Whennegativeflasheswith extraordinarily
large(>75 kA)
peakcurrent(accordingto theNLDN) wereexaminedin our

RhodeIslandELF dataarchive,only a smallfractionexceededourrecordingthreshold.We interpretthisresultto
meanthat despitethe largepeak current,the durationsfor
negativeflashestend to be small, and hencethe total mo-

mentchangeis insufficient
to produce
strongELF radiation.
This is not to say,however,
thatthereare no negative
groundflasheswith sufficient
chargemoments
to trigger
breakdown
thresholds
in Figure15. Negativeeventswith
moment changesof thousandsof coulomb-kilometersare

detectedby theRhodeIslandsystemandin otherELF measurements[Burke and Jones, 1996]. Given the time con-
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stantsdocumentedin the latter study,someof theselarge
negativeeventsare legitimatelyQ burstsin Ogawa et al.'s
[1967] originalsense.We havenot yet pinpointedthe meteorologicalconditions(or the diurnal variation)in which
theseeventsoccur,but they do exist [seealsoLyonset al.,
1998]. This resultindicatesthat meteorologicalconditions
are not exclusivelyresponsiblefor the positivebias in the
results,and it suggeststhat dischargephysicsis playing a
role.

The measuredmomentchangesfor the spriteeventshave
already indicatedthat runaway breakdownis a candidate
physicalmechanismfor sprites. This runawayprocessis
necessarily
verticalandtakesplacein a mediumwith a vertical densitygradient.The predictedelectronavalanche
length
for thisprocess[Symbalistyet al., 1998] is roughlyequalto
the densityscaleheight(•7 km) at •50 km andis progressivelylargerthanthedensityscaleheightat greateraltitudes.
At a heightof 70 km, for example,the predictedavalanche
lengthis 50 km. If the avalanchelengthwere smallin comparisonto the scaleheight, we would not expectpolarity
asymmetry.Indeed, for conventionaldielectricbreakdown
of air, the relevantscaleis the electronmeanfreepath which
is 10 tim at sealevel, 20 mm at 50 km, and 30 cm at 70 km,
all substantiallysmallerthan the densityscaleheight. The
needfor electronsto runawayupwardinto the lowerdensity
upperatmosphere
may thereforeconstitutethe fundamental
requirementfor groundflashesof positivepolarity.
5.10. The Issue of Time Sequence:PositiveReturn
Stroke and Sprite

by itself,however.In eithercasefor theelvesthenear-zero
lagprovides
confidence
thatthetimingfor thevideocamera
observationsand the NLDN observationsare accurate at the
millisecond timescale.

In contrastwith Figure1lb, the lag timesfor the sprites
showa strongpositivetendency.The mostprobablelag is
in therangeof 1-8 ms(withnearlyonethirdof all analyzed
eventsin thisrange),consistent
withtheideathatthecharge
transferfollowingthepositivereturnstroke,in a timecomparableto thelocalelectrostatic
relaxation
time(Figure3),
is causingdielectricbreakdown
(of somekind)in themesosphereformingthesprite.Overhalf of all eventslie within
the 1-16 ms windowfollowingthe returnstroke. Not all
thelagsdocumented
in Figure1l a areconsistent
withthis
simpleelectrostatic
picture,however.A minorityof events
(11%) showlagsexceeding
70 ms,anda smallerfractionof
events(,.o6%)showappreciable
negativelags. The finding
of largepositivelagsin a similaranalysis
of sprites
byBell
et al. [1998] led the latterinvestigators
to questionthepositive groundflashandits subsequent
continuingcurrentto
groundasa causalagent.Alternative
explanations
for the
outliersin Figure1la seemmorelikely:
1. Thepairingof eventsmaybeincorrect.A morerigorousanalysis
wouldconsider
thebearingto thespriteandits
comparison
withthepairedgroundflashlocation.
2. The NLDN occasionallymissesstrokesof positive
groundflashes.Thereceived
waveform
for theselargeand
energetic
discharges
maybe quitecomplicated
andfail to
satisfytheNLDN criteriaforpositivegroundflashes.
3. The returnstroke-continuing
currentevolutionmaynot

andmay departfromthe simpleexponential
Accordingto the mechanisminvokedhereandelsewhere be monotonic
[Boccippioet al., 1995;Paskoet al., 1995;Bell et al., 1995],
the chargetransferredby the return strokeand continuing
currentfollowingthepositivereturnstrokeis responsible
for
electrostatically
stressingthe mesosphere
and creatingthe
sprite. In continuingcurrentsstudiedin ordinarythunderclouds,the continuingcurrentimmediatelyfollows the return strokein the samechannelto groundwith a monotonic
decay [Brooket al., 1962], hencethe simplifyingassumption in the presentstudyof a currentof exponentialform.
The needfor the bulk of the chargetransferto occurin a
time of the orderof the local ionosphericelectrostaticrelaxationtime or lesshasbeenemphasized.In this scenariothe
spriteshouldoccurwithin a local relaxationtime at the altitudeof spriteinitiation,consistent
with the earliestreportby

behaviorassumedin section2.6.3. Both Mitchell [ 1997] and

Armstrong
et al. [1998]haveprovidedevidencein optical
observations
for a distinctsecondary
maximumin the continuingcurrentfor sprite-associated
positivegroundflashes
thatmaybe delayedfromthereturnstrokeby sometensof
milliseconds.
Thespritecouldwellbeinitiatedby thecharge
transferin the delayedcontinuingcurrent.The physicalexplanationfor thedelaymay be relatedto thelaterallyextensivechargereservoiraloft from whichthepositivechargeis
evidentlydrawn [Marshall et al., 1996; Williams,1998] in
the long continuingcurrents.
5.11. The Issue of Model Accuracy

Conclusions
aredrawnin thispaperaboutphysicalmechanismsfor spriteformationon the basisof inferredmoment
The time lags betweenthe NLDN return strokesand the changesin parentpositivegroundflashes.The numbersfor
pairedelvesand spritesfor the July 24, 1996, stormwere momentchangerest on calibratedfield measurements
and
presentedin Figure 11. At the timescaleresolvedby the on a modelfor the Earth-ionosphere
cavity.The modelrepvideoobservations
the lag for the elvesis very short,consis- resented
by (3) and(4) pertainsto a uniformcavitywhichis
tent with the idea that the elvesare producedby the return an approximation
to the real cavity.The implicationsof this
Fukunishi et al. [1996].

stroke radiation field (EMP) [Inan et al., 1996b], which is

not resolvedby the bandwidthavailablein thepresentSchumannresonanceobservations.
The predictedspeed-of-light
time delayfrom the groundend of the returnstrokechannel
to typicalelvealtitude(90 km) is 0.3 ms, whichis essentially
zero on the timescalein Figure 1lb. The shortobservedlag
does not rule out an electrostatic mechanism

for the elves

difference deserve some discussion.

Maddenand Thompson
[ 1965],Bliokhet al. [ 1980],Sentman and Fraser [1991], and Burke and Jones [1992] have

all calledattentionto departures
from sphericalsymmetryin
the Earth-ionosphere
cavity in the Schumannresonancefrequencyrangebasedon both theoryand experiment.These
departureslead to differencesin the measuredfieldswhich
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are of the orderof tensof percentfrom thosepredictedfor a
uniform cavity. While suchvariationsare large in comparison to the absoluteuncertaintyof the field measurements
reportedhere and by Heckman et al. [1998], they do not
lead to grave distortionsat the continentalscale in global
mapsof transientlocations.This claim pertainsbothto earlier work [Kemp, 1971; Burke and Jones,1992; Yamamoto
and Ogawa, 1996] andto the presentcapabilitiesfor global
mappingfrom theRhodeIslandstationshownin Figure 17.
In analyzingeventswe rely on single-stationmeasurementsto locateevents. The availabilityof NLDN identification of positivegroundflashesfor North America has
enabledcomparisons
with the single-station
ELF locations.
Thesecomparisons
haveshownthatwe systematicallyoverestimatethe distancebetweenthe sourceandthe receiverby
• 100 km, and our resultsexhibit a bearingerror that varies
sinusoidallywith direction.This bearingerror is accounted
for in the analyses[Huang, 1998]. The rangeerror is less
well understood(it may be causedby errorsin the wave
impedancetheory)andremainsuncorrected.
The accuracyof the inferred chargemomentsis the major issuehere. Perhapsthe most convincingaccuracytest
(while presentlyunavailable)wouldbe a simultaneous
measurementand comparisonof chargemoment by the conventionalelectrostaticmethod [Jacobsonand Krider, 1976;
Krehbielet al., 1979] and the electromagnetic
methoddiscussedhere. Owing to the extendednatureof the charge
reservoirin sprite-producing
MCSs [Boccippioet al., 1995;
Lyons, 1996b; Williams, 1998], the implementationof the
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Figure 18. Detectionthresholdfor the magnetictrigger
within the practicalrangeinterval(1-19 Mm) for eventdetection. A bandwidth of 120 Hz is assumed.

theobservedmomentchangesfor spritesaregenerallyinsufficientto provokeconventionalair breakdownin the mesosphereaswasoriginallysuggested
by Wilson[ 1925].

5.12. The Issue of Global Detection of Sprites and Elves

The Schumannresonancemethodsare inherentlyglobal.
The analysespresentedhere are largely confinedto North
American eventsbecauseof their optical verificationand
characterization
from YuccaRidge. There is little question
conventional electrostatic method meets with some diffithat energeticpositivegroundflashesin otherpartsof the
culty.If thefieldchangemeasurements
aretoocloseto the world are also producingspritesand elves and simultanecavity.The detectabilMCS, thepointsourceassumption
is invalid,andif themea- ously"ringing"the Earth-ionosphere
surements
are too far (i.e., comparable
to oneionospheric ity of sucheventsfrom the Rhode Island stationis consid-

height),theconventional
electrostatic
formulaeareinvalid

ered here.

[Pumplin,1969].

Figure 18 showscalculationsfor the critical chargemoment of an impulsivelightningsourceneededto triggerthe
Rhode Island system(with its present11.6 •A/m trigger

An alternative
approach
towardgaugingthe accuracyof
themomentchangeestimates
is to consider
theuniformcavity interpretation
of ELF fieldsfromsimulated
pointsources
in a theoreticalmodel for the cavity that includesrecognizedasymmetry.
Suchanapproach
(V. Mushtak,personal
communication,1998) suggests
that the inferredmoment
changesmay be in errorby sometensof percent.Errors
of thismagnitude
donotinvalidate
themainconclusion
that

thresholdon He) overthe full rangeof practicalsourcereceiverdistances(1-19 Mm). Thesepredictionsare based
on the normalmodeequationfor the magneticfield (equation (4)). Experimentalresultsin Figure 7, basedon measurementson the July 24, 1996, storm at a distance of
•2 Mm, suggestthatthe thresholdchargemomentfor "very
faint" spritesis aboutQ dS = 300 C-km. (For elvesthe
chargemomentis not the relevantthresholdquantityif the
radiation

field

rather

than the electrostatics

field

is their

cause.) Comparisonwith the plot in Figure 18 indicates
that a 300 C-km eventwould triggerthe RhodeIsland system regardlessof its location,excepteventsin the distance
range 12-16 Mm. Given the rather high thresholdsetting
for presentrecording,this comparisonverifiesthe sensitivity to spriteeventson a globalbasiswith single-station
Schumannresonancemethods.At shortdistancesthe sensitivity
to momentchangewith our 120 Hz bandwidth(exceptionally wide comparedwith most other Schumannresonance
measurements)
is an order of magnitudegreaterthan the
Figure 17. Globalmapfor January1996basedon measure- presumedspritethreshold,andsonumeroustransientevents
are detected.For thisreasonthe Americasshowmanymore
ments in West Greenwich, Rhode Island.
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eventsthan more distantAfrica and Asia do in globalmaps valuesfor thesechargemomentsand the nearly exclusive
from RhodeIsland(Figure 17).
association
of spriteswith groundflashesof positivepolarity arebothconsistent
with an electronrunawaymechanism
5.13. The Issueof SystemBandwidth and Exponential
for dielectricbreakdownin themesosphere.
Considerations
Time Constants
of theelectrostatic
relaxationtimeandthelag timesfromthe

Thetimeconstants
r thatwemeasure
usingtheexponen- positivereturnstrokesto thetimeof peakspritebrightness

tial fit methoddescribedin section2.6.3 result in average suggestthat the majorityof lightningchargetransfertakes
valuesof ,-,,5msfor sprites,whichcomparesfavorablywith place in a few milliseconds.The sustainedcurrentflow for
the electrostaticrelaxationtime in Figure 3 for an altitude longertimesis enabledby the laterallyextensivepositive
of 60 km. As Table2 shows,thereis significantvariation chargereservoirsin the MCS [I4qlliams,1998; Mazur et al.,
currentis probablyresponsiin time constants
measuredby Burkeand Jones[ 1996],Bell 1998]. The long continuing
ble
for
both
the
red
nature
of
Q
burstsand for the sustained
et al. [ 1998],andthisstudy.BurkeandJonesmeasured
very
sprite
luminosity
(at
lower
levels
of intensity)in the LLTV
longtimeconstants,
whicharetoolongaccording
to Figure3
observations.
to allowsprites(althoughwe do notknowif anyof theevents
In contrastwith spriteevents,elve eventsexhibitnearly
in thatstudyproducedsprites).By contrast,the currentmowhite
ELF spectrain a bandpasswhich is too narrowto
mentsfrom Bell et al. havetime constantsthat are signifianalyze
the return stroke radiation field. The NLDN obcantlylessthana millisecond.Perhapsnot by coincidence,
servations
of large peak currentsfor elve eventsdo, howthemeasurements
with thesmallestbandwidthhadthehighever,
substantiate
the EMP mechanismsuggested
in earlier
est numbersfor the time constants.A possibleexplanation
work
[Inan
et
al.,
1996b;
Armstrong
et
al.,
1998].
Further
comesfrom Cummeret al. [1998], where the waveformsofSchumann
resonance
analysis
of
source
properties
for
positen show a two-component(at least) currentmoment,with
tive
ground
flashes
beneath
the
daytime
and
nighttime
ionoan initial, short-duration
decayingcurrentfollowedby a sectheexistenceof daytimesprites.
ondpeakthatdecaysmoreslowly.By notbeingableto dis- spheresis neededto assess
Improved
documentation
of
x-ray emissionfrom MCSs is
cern the higherfrequenciesin the Stanfordmeasurements,
needed
to
verify
the
runaway
electronmechanism
for sprite
neitherBurke and Jonesnor the presentmeasurements
are
initiation.
able to resolvethe initial fastercomponent,and therefore
Note addedin proof: M. Stanley(personalcommunicathe derivedtime constants
are longer.Conversely,the weak
tion,
1999)hasrecentlyreportedspriteinitiationheightssysresponseat low frequenciesin the bandwidthof Cummer
tematically
higherthan thosereportedby Fukunishiet al.
et al. (they do not detectthe first two modesof the Schu[1997]
and
Watanabe
[1999],resultson whichtheinterpremannresonances)might causethem to derivemuchshortertations
in
this
paper
were
based.A higherspriteinitiation
durationwaveforms.In futuremeasurements
it is strongly
altitude
makes
possible
sprite
initiationby conventional
air
recommendedthat bandwidthsfrom 3 Hz to manykilohertz
breakdown
for
a
larger
number
of
observed
charge
moments.
be usedto resolvesuchdiscrepancies.
In reality,the lightning currentis not a singletime constantphenomenon
but Furtherstudiesareneededof chargemomentsandinitiation
altitudesfor thesameeventto clarifythisissue.
rathershowsdecayon manydifferenttimescales.
Acknowledgments. Discussions
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